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KENNETH COBB 
& COMPANY, P.C. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

823 South Main Street 
Post Office Box 864 
Mullins, South Carolina 29574 
(843) 464-9563 
Fax (843)464-9564 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Board of Directors 
Florence, South Carolina 

Report on the Financial Statements 

Charles F. Jones, CPA 
Smith Brooks 
Brenda G. Jackson, CPA 
Will Harrelson, CPA 

Members: 
American Institute of CPA's 
South Carolina Association of CPA's 

We have audited the accompanying fmancial statements of the governmental activities and each maj or fund, of the 
Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center, as of and for the year then ended June 30, 2020, and the 
respective change in fmancial position for the year ended and the related notes to the fmancial statements, which 
collectively comprise the Center's basic fmancial statements, as listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these fmancial statements in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, 
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of fmancial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these fmancial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit 
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable 
to fmancial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
fmancial statements are free of material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the fmancial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the fmancial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the 
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the fmancial statements 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinions. 
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Opinions 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial 
position ofthe governmental activities and each major fund ofthe Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center, 
as of June 30, 2020, and the respective changes in financial position, thereof for the year then ended in conformity 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Other Matters 
Required Supplementary Information 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's discussion 
and analysis on pages 6 though 11 and the budgetary comparison information and the pension and OPEB schedules 
on pages 40 through 45 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not 
a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers 
it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, 
economic or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information 
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United State of America, which consisted of inquiries 
of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with 
management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our 
audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information 
because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any 
assurance. 

Other Information 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose offorming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise 
the Center's basic financial statements. The accompanying combining and individual fund financial statements and 
schedules captioned under other information in the accompanying table of contents are presented for purposes of 
additional analysis, and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. 

The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements are the responsibility of management and were 
derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 
statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial 
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the financial statements 
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America. In our opinion, the combining and individual fund financial statements and schedules are fairly 
stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated, October 16, 2020 on our 
consideration of the Center's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grants, agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to 
describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that 
testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report 
is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Pee 
Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center's internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

~~~~/~7fL: 
February 28,2021 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

This section of the Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center's annual financial report presents our 
discussion and analysis of the Center's financial performance during the fiscal year that ended on June 30, 2020. 
Please read it in conjunction with the Center's financial statements, which follow this section. 

FINANCIAL IDGHLIGHTS 

During the year, program revenues accounted for 89% total revenues. Overall the Center experienced a decrease 
in its Net Position of 53% over the course of the past fiscal year. This decrease is attributable to a decrease in 
program revenues. 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

This annual report consists of four parts-management's discussion and analysis (this section), the basic financial 
statements, required supplementary information, and supplemental information. The basic financial statements 
include two kinds of statements that present different views of the Center. 

The first two statements are government-wide financial statements that provide both long-term and short-term 
information about the Centers overall financial status. 

The remaining statements are fund financial statements that focus on individual parts of the Center reporting the 
Center's operations in more detail than the government-wide statements. 

The governmental funds statements tell how Center services were financed in the short term as well as what remains 
for future spending. 

The financial statements also include notes that explain some of the information in the financial statements and 
provide more detailed data. The statements are followed by a section of required supplementary information that 
further explains and supports the information in the financial statements. In addition to these required elements, we 
have included a section with combining schedules that provide details about our governmental funds. 

Government-Wide Statements 
The government-wide financial statements present the financial picture of the Center from the economic resources 
measurement focus using the accrual basis of accounting. Additionally, certain eliminations have occurred as 
prescribed by the statement in regards to interfund activity, payables and receivables. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

The statement of net position includes all of the government's assets (including capital assets) and all liabilities 
(including long-term debt). All of the current year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in the statement of 
activities regardless of when cash is received or paid. 

The two government-wide statements report the Center's net position and how it has changed. Net position - the 
difference between the Center's assets and liabilities and deferred inflows and outflows, is one way to measure the 
Center's financial health, or position. 

Over time, changes in the relationship between the Center's net assets and liabilities and deferred inflows and 
outflows are indicators of whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating. If the relationship between 
assets is growing faster than liabilities, the financial health is viewed as improving. Ifliabilities are increasing faster 
than assets, the financial health is considered to be deteriorating. 

To assess the overall health of the Center, one needs to consider certain nonfinancial factors, such as the number 
of member districts and their enrollment. Since membership fees are based on student enrollment, a declining 
enrollment in the region means that district cost per pupil increased, making it more difficult for districts to 
participate in the Center. 

On the other hand, rising expectations from state and federal governments place increasing pressure for students to 
achieve. Small school districts, such as the majority that belong to the Pee Dee Education Center, will need the 
assistance of a regional service agency to meet these expectations. 

The government-wide financial statements of the Center consist of all the Governmental activities. 

Fund Financial Statements 
The fund financial statements provide more detailed information about the Center's most significant funds - not the 
Center as a whole. Funds are grouping of related accounts that the Center uses to keep track of specific sources of 
funding and spending for particular purposes. 

The governmental statements are prepared using the current financial resources measurement focus and modified 
accrual basis of accounting. Reconciliation of the fund financial statements to the government-wide financial 
statements are provided to explain the differences created by the integrated approach. 

Some funds are required by the grantor agency. 
The Center establishes other funds to control and manage money for particular purposes or to show that it 
is properly using certain revenue sources. 

Governmental funds - All of the Center's basic services are included in governmental funds, which focus on (1) how 
cash and other financial assets that can readily be converted to cash flow in and out and (2) the balances left at year
end that are available for spending. Consequently, the governmental funds statements provide a detailed short-term 
view that helps you determine whether there are more or fewer financial resources that can be spent in the near 
future to finance the Center's programs. Because this information does not encompass the additional long-term 
focus of the government-wide statements, we provide additional information on the subsequent page that explains 
the relationship (or differences) between them. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding 
of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial statements 
follow the basic financial statements. 

Other Information. In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents 
certain required supplementary information concerning budgetary comparison schedules for the general fund and 
certain major special revenue fund, as well as required pension and OPEB schedules. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE CENTER AS A WHOLE 

Net position. The Center's combined net position amounted to $208 thousand; of that total, $648 thousand is in 
the form of capital assets, net of related debt, resulting in a deficit position in unrestricted net assets. 

Governmental Governmental Increase 
Activities 2020 Activities 2019 (Decrease) 

Current and other assets $ 2,788,818 $ 2,994,011 $ (205,193) 
Capital assets 648,260 658,965 (10,705) 

Total assets 3,437,078 3,652,976 (215,898) 
Deferred outflows of resources 

Deferred pension charges 236,336 207,152 29,184 
Deferred OPEB charges 229,916 70,870 159,046 

$ 466,252 $ 278,022 $ 188,230 

Current liabilities $ 223,600 $ 228,913 $ (5,313) 
Long-term liabilities 3,142,994 2,879,316 263,678 

Total liabilities 3,366,594 3,108,229 258,365 
Deferred inflows of resources 

Deferred pension credits 107,923 171,866 (63,943) 
Deferred OPEB credits 220,732 206,002 14,730 

$ 328,655 $ 377,868 $ 49,213 

Net Position: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt $ 648,260 $ 658,965 $ (10,705) 
Unrestricted (deficit) (440,179) (214,064) (226,115) 

Total net position $ 208,081 $ 444,901 $ (236,820) 

Unrestricted net position, at the end of this year amounted to a deficit of$440 thousand dollars. The primary cause 
of the Center's unrestricted deficit is due to the Center's proportionate share of the net pension and OPEB liabilities. 

Changes in net position. The Center's total revenues were $2.031 million in Fiscal Year 2020. The largest revenue 
category is operating grants and contributions, which amounted to $1.793 million in Fiscal Year 2020. $1.801 
million of total revenues were derived from program revenue, which consisted of charges for services, and operating 
grants. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

The total cost of all programs and services were $1.540 million in Fiscal Year 2020. 

Change in Net Position Governmental Governmental 
Activities 2020 Activities 2019 

Revenues: 
Program revenues: 

Charges for services $ 8,760 $ 7,966 
Operating grants and contributions 1,792,734 1,816,616 

General revenues: 
Other 42,732 41,743 
Grants and contributions not restricted 186,692 181,960 

Total revenue 2,030,918 2,048,285 

Expenses: 
Support services 1,540,150 1,645,048 

Total expenses 1,540,150 1,645,048 

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues over Expenses 490,768 403,237 
Special items: 

Bad debt 727,588 770,894 
Total special items 727,588 770,894 

Increase (Decrease) in net position (236,820) (367,657) 
Net position, beginning 444,901 812,558 
Net position, ending $ 208,081 $ 444,901 

Increase 
(Decrease} 

$ 794 
(23,882) 

989 
4,732 

C17,367} 

(104,898} 
004,898} 

87,531 

(43,306} 
( 43,306} 

130,837 
(367,657) 

$ (235,901) 

After deducting program revenues from expenses the Center had net program revenues of $261 thousand, before 
taking the $229 thousand of general revenues and a $728 thousand bad debt into consideration. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE CENTER'S FUNDS 

The Center's governmental funds (as presented on the balance sheet on page 14) reported a combined fund balance 
of$2.565 million, which is less than the prior year's total of$2.765 million. The schedule below indicates the fund 
balances and the total change in fund balances as of June 30,2020 and 2019. 

Fund Balance Fund Balance Increase 
June 30, 2020 June 30, 2019 (Decrease) 

General $ 140,756 $ 133,772 $ 6,984 
Special Revenue 2,418,661 2,624,969 (206,308) 
EIA 5,801 6,356 (555) 

Total $ 2,565,218 $ 2,765,097 $ (199,879) 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

General Fund Budget Information 
The Center's budget is based on the modified accrual basis of accounting. 

The Center did not amend its general fund budget during the year. 

For the Fiscal Year 2020 year-end, the General Fund budgeted revenues of $207,612 and expenditures of $229,012. 

Capital Assets. At the end of fiscal year 2020, the Center had invested $885 thousand in capital assets, including 
equipment, and facility rights. (Note 17 provides additional detail on capital assets). 

Long-term Debt 
The Center's long term debt primarily consisted of its proportionate share of the net pension and OPEB liabilities. 

FACTORS EXPECTED TO HAVE AN EFFECT ON FUTURE OPERATIONS. 

Due to the trend of high standards for student achievement set by South Carolina with the Education Accountability 
Act (EAA) and the United States government with No Child Left Behind (NCLB), districts not making adequate 
yearly progress (A YP) are required to provide supplementary services for students in schools. 

Many districts in the Pee Dee have only one elementary school, limiting their ability to offer supplementary services. 
The Pee Dee Education Center hopes to assist these districts in providing some of the necessary supplementary 
services, as with the SHARE special education program. The Center also expects to increase its role in direct 
services to students and professional development services for teachers. 

In an effort to decrease costs to the districts, in July 2005, the Center employed an executive director on a part-time 
basis. Also, in January 2012, the Center reduced the administrative position from 12-months to 10-months. Only 
the bookkeeper is a full-time, 12-month position. Although the Center employed two co-executive directors in 
January 20 1 7, they are both part-time and are considered independent contractors, so no fringe benefits are provided, 
thus no significant increase in the budget. Effective July 2018, the Center employed one executive director, but this 
director is still an independent contractor and is working on a part-time basis. The Center also made the decision 
to employ an independent contractor to serve as their Education and Legislative liaison. Due to this reconfiguration, 
the Center has saved on contract services. Effective January 1,2021, the current education and legislative liaison 
became the interim executive director, but will become executive director, as well as education and legislative 
liaison as of July 1,2021. 

Beginning in July 2005, the Board of Directors gave the Center's building and land to Francis Marion University 
in exchange for FMU agreeing to maintain the building and leasing it back to the Center for 99 years. As a result, 
the Center will not pay property taxes in the future and its maintenance budget should diminish as well. 

Beginning in July 2010, the Center contracted with a technology specialist to provide training for state required (but 
not supported) educational software. This was at the request of the member districts. The current technology 
specialist is relocating, but the member districts want to continue this program if an appropriate technology specialist 
can be retained. A technology specialist was retained effective February 16,2016 until June 30, 2016. In March 
2016, the contract was extended until June 2017 and has since been extended until June 2018. The contract has once 
again been extended until June 20 19. A new PowerSchool Master scheduler trainer was retained for fiscal year 2020 
and future years. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

The Center's membership has grown over the years, with the joining of Chesterfield in July 2005 and Coker College 
in November 2006 (Coker University as of July 2019). It has also altered slightly, with the consolidation of Dillon 
Districts 1 and 2 into Dillon District 4 effective July 2011 and all three Marion districts into one district effective 
July 2012. Beginning in 2009, Horry County became a vital part of the Center by providing technical support, as 
well as limited financial support. Georgetown County also joined the consortium as of February 2018. As ofFY 
2020, Florence-Darlington and The Continuum have joined the consortium. Francis Marion University also 
increased their yearly contribution as of fiscal year 2020. The future of the Pee Dee Education Center is tied to the 
financial health of its member districts. Currently, South Carolina is experiencing a significant budget deficit which 
could impact the Center. Also, while the Center's membership has grown, there has been a significant decline in 
enrollment in most member districts over the past five years, which could have a negative impact on the financial 
well-being of the member districts, as well as the Center. Despite the loss of Florence School District One as a Hub 
district for Project SHARE, as of fiscal year 2021, the Pee Dee Education Center's members are still supporting and 
maintaining Project SHARE, while looking at ways to improve the program. 

Finally, the Pee Dee Education Center was the impetus for the school finance lawsuit against the state now being 
litigated. A decision was issued in December 2005. Both parties asked Judge Cooper to reconsider his ruling. 
Judge Cooper issued a ruling affirming his previous decision. Plaintiff districts have appealed to the South Carolina 
Supreme Court which ruled in favor of the plaintiff districts. The SC House immediately formed a select committee 
(comprised of two Pee Dee superintendents and the Center's executive director) to recommend remedies to the full 
house. The unfavorable ruling by the South Carolina Supreme Court in late November 2017, after almost 25 years, 
will likely have a negative impact on the Pee Dee districts significantly. The districts will likely continue their 
financial struggle. ' 

CONTACTING THE CENTER'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

This financial report is designed to provide the reader with a general overview of the Center's finances and to 
demonstrate the Center's accountability for the money it receives. If you have questions about this report or need 
additional financial information, contact the Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center at 520 Francis 
Marion Road, Florence, South Carolina 29506. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 

June 30, 2020 

ASSETS 
Cash 
Due from other governments/agencies-net 
Other receivables 
Deposits and prep aids 
Property and equipment, net 

TOTAL ASSETS 

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Deferred Pension Charges 
Deferred OPEB Charges 

TOTAL DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable/accrued expenses 
Advance revenue 
Due to other governmental/agencies 
Non-Current Liabilities: 

Compensated absences 
Net pension liability 
Net OPEB liability 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 
Deferred Pension Credits 
Deferred OPEB credits 

TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 

NET POSITION 
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 
Unrestricted: 

(Deficit) 

TOTAL NET POSITION 

The notes to the fmancial statements are an integral part of this report. 
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$2,344,435.92 
434,971.27 

6.00 
9,404.82 

648,259.60 

3,437,077.61 

236,336.00 
229,916.00 

466,252.00 

24,000.00 
8,680.00 

190,920.10 

1,550.00 
1,733,602.00 
1,407,842.00 

3,366,594.10 

107,923.00 
220,732.00 

328,655.00 

648,259.60 

(440,179.09) 

$208,080.51 



FUNCTIONSIPROGRAMS 
Governmental activities: 

Support services 
TOTAL 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Program Revenues 

Charges for Operating 
Services Grants and 

Expenses and Sales Contributions 

$1,540,150.44 $8,759.54 $1,792,734.19 
$1,540,150.44 $8,759.54 $1,792,734.19 

General revenues: 
Unrestricted investment earnings 
Grants and contributions not restricted to specific programs 
Miscellaneous 

Total general revenues 

Special items: 
Bad debt 

Total general revenues and special items 

Changes in net position 

Net position, beginning of year 
Net position, end of year 

The notes to the fmancial statements are an integral part of this report. 
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Capital 
Grants and 

Contributions 

$0.00 
$0.00 

Net (Expense) 
Revenue and Changes 

in Net Position 

Total 
Governmental 

Activities 

$261,343.29 
261,343.29 

10,081.35 
186,692.03 
32,651.23 

229,424.61 

(727,588.00) 
(498,163.39) 

(236,820.10) 

444,900.61 
$208,080.51 



ASSETS 

Cash 
Due from other funds 
Due from other governmental units 
Other receivables 
Loans receivable 
Less provision for adjustments 
Prepaid expenditures 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

Liabilities 
Accounts Payable/Accrued Expenses 
Due to other funds 
Due to other governmental units 
Revenue received in advance 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

Fund Balances 
Nonspendable 
Restricted for: 
Special Revenue 
Committed for: 
Special Revenue 

Unassigned 
TOTAL 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
BALANCE SHEET 

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
June 30, 2020 

Major Governmental Funds 

Special 
General Revenue 

$2,344,385.92 $50.00 
0.00 2,048,906.11 

7,600.00 427,371.27 
0.00 6.00 
0.00 128,613.32 
0.00 (128,613.32) 

8,111.13 1,233.62 
$2,360,097.05 $2,477,567.00 

$6,600.00 $17,400.00 
2,054,647.27 0.00 

149,414.15 41,505.95 
8,680.00 0.00 

2,219,341.42 58,905.95 

8,111.13 1,233.62 

0.00 37,817.81 

0.00 2,379,609.62 
132,644.50 0.00 
140,755.63 2,418,661.05 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE $2,360,097.05 $2,477,567.00 

The notes to the fmancial statements are an integral part of this report. 
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Total 
Governmental 

EIA Funds 

$0.00 $2,344,435.92 
5,801.23 2,054,707.34 

0.00 434,971.27 
0.00 6.00 
0.00 128,613.32 
0.00 (128,613.32) 

60.07 9,404.82 
$5,861.30 $4,843,525.35 

$0.00 $24,000.00 
60.07 2,054,707.34 

0.00 190,920.10 
0.00 8,680.00 

60.07 2,278,307.44 

0.00 9,344.75 

5,801.23 43,619.04 

0.00 2,379,609.62 
0.00 132,644.50 

5,801.23 2,565,217.91 

$5,861.30 $4,843,525.35 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION 

Year Ended June 30,2020 

Fund Balances - total governmental funds 

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of 
Net Position are different because: 

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not fmancial resources and 
therefore are not reported in governmental funds. The cost of fixed assets is 
$885,121.31 and the accumulated depreciation is $236,861.71. 

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore are 
not reported in the governmental funds. 

Compensated Absences 
Net pension obligations and deferred charges and credits 
Net OPEB obligations and deferred charges and credits 

Net Position - Governmental Funds 

The notes to the fmancial statements are an integral part of this report. 
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$2,565,217.91 

648,259.60 

(1,550.00) 
(1,605,189.00) 
(1,398,658.00) 

$208,080.51 



REVENUES 
Local 
Intergovermnental 
State 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURES 
Current 

Support services 
Capital outlay 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES-GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Major Govermnental Funds 

Special 
General Revenue 

$42,732.58 $8,846.86 
186,692.03 1,012,786.13 

0.00 0.00 
229,424.61 1,021,632.99 

222,441.10 1,226,476.24 
0.00 1,465.00 

222,441.10 1,227,941.24 

Excess (deficiency) of Revenues Over 
(Under) Expenditures 6,983.51 (206,308.25) 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 
and other (uses) 6,983.51 (206,308.25) 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 133,772.12 2,624,969.30 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 $140,755.63 $2,418,661.05 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this report. 
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Totals 
Govermnental 

EIA Funds 

$0.00 $51,579.44 
0.00 1,199,478.16 

52,272.74 52,272.74 
52,272.74 1:303,330.34 

52,827.54 1,501,744.88 
0.00 1,465.00 

52,827.54 1,503,209.88 

(554.80) {l99,879.54) 

(554.80) (199,879.54) 

6,356.03 2,765,097.45 

$5,801.23 $2,565,217.91 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS STATEMENT OF REVENUES, 

EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Total net change in fund balance governmental funds 

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Activities are different because: 

Capital outlays are reported in governmental funds as expenditures. However, in the 
Statement of Activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful 
lives as depreciation/amortization expense (capital outlays ofless than $5,000 are not 
capitalized in the government-wide statements). This is the amount by which depreciation/ 
amortization expense of $10,705.56 differs from capital expenditures that were 
recognized as fixed assets during the period in the amount of $0. 

The Statement of Net Position includes a due from government that was not 
considered to be a receivable in the fund fmancial statement. 

Bad debt expense of$727,588 has been recorded in the Statement of Activities 
for the amount due from a governmental agency deemed to be uncollectible. 

The increase in the liability for the net pension obligation and net pension deferred 
charges and credits does not require the use of current fmancial resources 
and therefore, is not reported as an expenditure in the governmental funds. 

The increase in the liability for the net OPEB obligation and net OPEB deferred 
charges and credits does not require the use of current fmancial resources 
and therefore, is not reported as an expenditure in the governmental funds. 

The decrease in the liability for compensated absences does not require the use 
of current fmancial resources and therefore, is not reported as an expenditure 
in the governmental funds. 

Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities. 

The notes to the fmancial statements are an integral part of this report. 
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($199,879.54) 

(10,705.56) 

727,588.00 

(727,588.00) 

(5,479.00) 

(21,138.00) 

382.00 

($236,820.10) 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The financial statements of Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center have been prepared in conformity 
with the accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) as applied to local 
governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body 
for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The more significant accounting polices 
of the Center are described below. 

Reporting Entity 
This report includes all of the funds ofthe Pee Dee Regional Supplemental Education Center. It includes all activities 
considered to be part of (controlled by or dependent on) the Center under GASB Statement No. 14, the Financial 
Reporting Entity and GASB Statement No. 39, determining whether certain organizations are component units. 

In 1967, the South Carolina State Department of Education granted validation status to Pee Dee Regional 
Supplementary Education Center. The Center was formed to upgrade the training of teachers and improve the quality 
of instruction for students. The Center has a board of directors composed of the superintendents ofthe participating 
districts. This board has direct oversight responsibility for the Center. Oversight responsibility is the basic criteria 
for including a governmental organization as part of this entity. The purpose of the reporting entity's financial 
statements is to report the combined financial position and results of operations for all component units as if all the 
activities and functions were operated as part of the oversight unit. 

Pee Dee Education Research Corporation (PERC) - Pee Dee Education Research Corporation received its corporate 
charter on October 30, 1972 and was formed for the purpose to stimulate long-range planning research and 
developmental efforts to meet the multitude of challenges facing local school districts. PERC is considered to be a 
component unit, although it had no net assets or activity for the current year. 

Project Share was formed to provide quality educational programs for low-incidence handicapped students. The 
concept is for the participating districts to "pool" students and district resources so that there will be a sufficient 
number of students and financial resources will be adequate to provide educational and related services. Project 
Share was officially awarded validation status by the South Carolina State Department of Education on December 
8, 1981. 

Minority Recruitment (a component unit) was formed in 1991 to attract more minority teachers to the Pee Dee area. 
This non-profit organization provides loans to minority students planning to become teachers. 

The oversight unit and the component units operate out of the same building, serve many of the same purposes and 
share many of the same operating costs, employees, and board members. As cash flow needs mandate, advances are 
made from one fund to another. The component units are presented as blended component units and are therefore, 
treated as part of the primary government. 

Fund Accounting 
The accounts of the Center are organized on the basis of funds, each of which is considered a separate accounting 
entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self balancing accounts that comprise 
its assets, liabilities, fund equity, revenues, expenditures, or expenses as appropriate. Government resources are 
allocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon the purposes for which they are to be spent and the 
means by which spending activities are controlled. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - (continued) 

Governmental Funds 
Governmental Funds are those through which most governmental functions of the Center are financed. The 
acquisitions, uses and balances of the Center's expendable financial resources and the related liabilities are accounted 
for through governmental funds. 

Major Governmental Funds 
General Fund - The general fund is the general operating fund of the Center. It is used to account for all revenues 
and expenditures except those required to be accounted for in another fund. 

Special Revenue Funds - Special revenue funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that 
are restricted or committed to expenditures for specified purposes other than debt service or capital projects. 

The Special Revenue Fund - Education Improvement Act (EIA) Fund is used to account for the revenue from the 
South Carolina Education Improvement Act of 1984 which is legally required by the state to be accounted for as a 
specific revenue source. 

Other Governmental Funds 
Debt Service Fund - When appropriate, the debt service fund is used to account for the accumulation of resources 
for, and the payment of, general long-term debt, principal, interest, and related costs. 

Non-Current Governmental AssetslLiabilities - GASB Statement No. 34 eliminates the presentation of Account 
Groups, but provides for these records to be maintained and incorporates the information into the Governmental 
column in the government-wide Statement of Net Position. 

Basis of Presentation 
Government-wide Financial Statements - The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities display 
information about the Center as a whole. These statements include the financial activities of the primary government. 
Any fiduciary funds would not be included in the government-wide financial statements. For the most part, the effect 
of interfund activity has been removed from these statements. 

The government-wide statements are prepared using the economic resources measurement focus. This approach 
differs from the manner in which governmental fund financial statements are prepared. Governmental fund financial 
statements therefore include a reconciliation with brief explanations to better identify the relationships between the 
government-wide statements and the statements for governmental funds. 

The government-wide Statement of Activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program revenues 
for each function or program of the governmental activities of the Center. Direct expenses are those that are 
specifically associated with a service or program and therefore clearly identifiable to a particular function. Program 
revenues include amounts paid by the recipient of goods or services offered by the program and grants and 
contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular program. All 
revenues not classified as program revenues are presented as general revenues of the Center .. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - (continued) 

Fund Financial Statements - Fund financial statements report detailed information about the Center. Their focus is 
on major funds rather than reporting funds by type. Each major governmental fund is presented in a separate column, 
and all nonmajor funds are aggregated into one column. 

The accounting and financial reporting treatment applied to a fund is determined by its measurement focus. All 
governmental funds are accounted for using a flow of current financial resources measurement focus. With this 
measurement focus, only current assets and current liabilities generally are included on the balance sheet. Operating 
statements of these funds present increases (i.e., revenues and other financing sources) and decreases (i.e., 
expenditures and other financing uses) in net current assets. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Center's policy to use restricted 
resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed. 

Basis of Accounting 
Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenditures or expenses are recognized in the accounts and reported 
in the financial statements. Government-wide financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of accounting. 
The Fund financial statements are prepared using the modified accrual basis of accounting. 

Revenues, Exchange and Non-exchange Transactions 
Revenue resulting from exchange transactions is recorded on the accrual basis when the exchange takes place. On 
a modified accrual basis, revenues are recognized in the accounting period when they become both measurable and 
available. Available means collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities 
of the current fiscal year. The available period of the Center is sixty days after year end. 

Nonexchange transactions, in which the Center receives value without directly giving equal value in return, include 
grants, entitlements and donations. On an accrual basis revenue from grants, entitlements and donations is recognized 
in the fiscal year in which all eligibility requirements have been met. On the modified accrual basis, revenue from 
nonexchange transactions must also be available before it can be recognized. 

In applying the susceptible to accrual concept under the modified accrual basis, the following revenue sources are 
deemed both measurable and available: investment earnings, and grants. 

Revenue Received in Advance 
The Center reports revenue received in advance on its statement of net position and governmental funds balance 
sheet. In subsequent periods, the liability for revenue received in advance is removed from the statement of net 
position and governmental funds balance sheet and revenue is recognized. 

Expenditures/Expenses 
On the accrual basis of accounting, expenses are recorded at the time they are incurred. The measurement focus of 
governmental fund accounting is on flow of current financial resources. Expenditures are generally recognized in 
the accounting period in which the related fund liability is incurred except for (1) principal and interest on general 
long term debt, which is recorded when due, and (2) the costs of accumulated unpaid vacation and sick leave, which 
is reported as fund liabilities in the period in which they will be liquidated with available financial resources rather 
than in the period earned by the employees. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - (continued) 

Deferred Outflows and Inflows of Resources 
The Statement of Net Position may report deferred outflows of resources following the assets section and deferred 
inflows of resources following the liabilities section. Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of net 
position that applies to future periods and will not be recognized as an expenditure until then. Deferred inflows of 
resources represent an acquisition of net position that applies to future periods and will not be recognized as revenue 
until that time. 

Interfund Transactions 
Interfund transactions are reflected as either advances (due to/from), services provided, reimbursements or transfers. 

Advances are reported as receivables and payables as appropriate, are subject to elimination upon consolidation and 
are referred to as either" due to/from other funds" (i.e., the current portion of interfund loans) or "advances to/from 
other funds" (i.e., the noncurrent portion of inter fund loans). 

Services provided, deemed to be at market or near market rates, are treated as revenues and expenditures. 
Reimbursements are when one fund incurs a cost, charges the appropriate benefitting fund and reduces its related cost 
as a reimbursement. All other interfund transactions are treated as transfers. Transfers between governmental funds 
are netted as part of the reconciliation to the government-wide presentation. 

Inventories 
On government-wide financial statements, inventories are presented at the lower of cost or market using the first in, 
first out (FIFO) method and are expensed when used. 

On fund financial statements, inventories of governmental funds are valued at cost. For all funds, cost is determined 
using the FIFO method, and is determined by physical count. The cost is recorded as an expenditure at the time of 
purchase and significant inventories on hand at year end are recorded as assets. There were no significant inventories 
on hand at year end. 

Capital Assets and Depreciation 
General capital assets are reported in the government-wide statement of net position but are not reported in the fund 
financial statements. 

All capital assets are capitalized at cost (or estimated historical cost) and updated for additions and retirements during 
the year. Donated fixed assets are recorded at their fair market values as of the date received. The Center follows 
the policy of not capitalizing assets with a cost of less than $5,000 or with a useful life of less than I year. 

All reported capital assets, with the exception of land, are depreciated. Improvements are depreciated over the 
remaining useful lives of the related capital assets. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - (continued) 

Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the following useful lives: 

Use of Estimates 

Description 
Land 
Land Improvements 
Buildings, Improvements and Facility lease 
Furniture and Equipment 
Vehicles 
Construction in Progress 

Useful Life 
Not Depreciated 
20-50 Years 
10-99 Years 
3-10 Years 
3-10 Years 

Not Depreciated 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and liabilities and the 
reported amounts of revenues and expenditures. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

Budgets and Budgetary Accounting 

Budgetary Information 
Budgets for the General Fund, the Special Revenue Fund including the EIA Fund are presented in the required 
supplementary section. Each budget is presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting, which is consistent 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Each budget is prepared by function and object as dictated by the State of South Carolina adopted Program Oriented 
Budgeting and Accounting System and for management control purposes. The "Center's" policies allow funds to be 
transferred between functions. However, the total budget cannot be increased beyond that level without approval of 
the Board in supplementary action. The legal level of control is at the fund level. During the year, the Board did not 
revise the budget. 

The following procedures are followed in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the basic financial statements: 

1. The bookkeeper presents a tentative proposed budget to the Executive Director for his review and 
adjustment. 

2. The Executive Director presents a proposed budget to the Board, which reviews the proposed budget, and 
makes any additions or deletions as deemed necessary. 

3. Prior to July 1, the Board enacts the budget for the following year. 

NOTE 2 - NET POSITIONIFUND BALANCES 

The government-wide financial statements utilize a net position presentation. Net position is categorized as invested 
in capital assets (net of related debt), restricted and unrestricted. 

Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt - This category groups all capital assets, into one component 
of net position. Accumulated depreciation and the outstanding balances of debt that are attributable to the 
acquisition, construction or improvement of these assets reduce the balance in this category. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 2 - NET POSITIONIFUND BALANCES - (continued) 

Restricted - This category presents external restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors or laws 
or regulations of other governments and restrictions imposed by law through constitutional provisions or 
enabling legislation. 

Unrestricted - This category represents net position of the Center, not restricted for any project or purpose. 

The Center has adopted GASB Statement No. 54, which redefined how fund balances of the governmental funds are 
presented in the financial statements. Fund balances are classified as follows: 

Nonspendable - amounts that cannot be spent either because they are not in a spendable form or because they 
are legally or contractually required to be maintained intact. 

Restricted - amounts that can be spent only for specific purposes because of the Center's policy, state or 
federal laws, or externally imposed conditions by grantors or creditors. 

Committed - amounts that can be used only for specific purposes as determined by formal actions (such as 
resolutions) taken by the Board. Commitments may be modified or rescinded by action taken by the Board. 

Assigned - amounts that are designated by the Board or their designee for a specific purpose but are not 
spendable until a formal policy is passed by the Board. 

Unassigned - all amounts not included in other spendable classifications. 

The details of the fund balances are included in the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet. As discussed in Note 1, 
restricted funds are used first as appropriate. When an expenditure is incurred for which committed, assigned, or 
unassigned fund balances are available, the Center considers amounts to have been spent first out of committed funds, 
then assigned funds, and finally unassigned funds, as needed, unless the Center has provided otherwise in its 
commitment or assignment actions. 

NOTE 3 - RETIREMENT 

The South Carolina Public Employee Benefit Authority ("PEBA"), which was created on July 1,2012 administers 
the various retirement systems and retirement programs managed by its Retirement Division. PEBA has an 11-
member Board of Directors, appointed by the Governor and General Assembly leadership, which serves as co-trustee 
and co-fiduciary of the systems and the trust funds. By law, the State Fiscal Accountability Authority (SF AA), which 
consists of five elected officials, also reviews certain PEBA Board decisions regarding the funding of the South 
Carolina Retirement Systems ("Systems") and serves as a co-trustee of the Systems in conducting that review. 

F or purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions 
and pension expense information about the fiduciary net positions of the Systems and additions to/deductions from 
the Systems' fiduciary net position have been determined on the accrual basis of accounting as they are reported by 
the Systems in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). For this purpose, revenues are 
recognized when earned, and expenses are recognized when incurred. Benefit and refund expenses are recognized 
when due and payable in accordance with the terms of the plan. Investments are reported at fair value. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 3 - RETIREMENT - (continued) 

PEBA issues a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report ("CAFR") containing financial statements and required 
supplementary information for the Systems' Pension Trust Funds. The CAFR is publicly available through 
Retirement Benefits'link on PEBA's website at www.peba.sc.gov. or a copy may be obtained by submitting a request 
to PEBA, 202 Arbor Lake Dr., Columbia, SC 29223. PEBA is considered a division of the primary government of 
the State of South Carolina and therefore, retirement trust fund financial information is also included in the 
comprehensive annual financial report of the state. 

Plan Description 
The South Carolina Retirement System ("SCRS"), a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan, 
was established effective July 1, 1945, pursuant to the provisions of Section 9-1-20 of the South Carolina Code of 
Laws for the purpose of providing retirement allowances and other benefits for employees of the state, its public 
school districts, and political subdivisions. 

Membership 
Membership requirements are prescribed in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws. A brief summary of the 
requirements under each system is presented below. 

• SCRS - Generally, all employees of covered employers are required to participate in and contribute to the system 
as a condition of employment. This plan covers general employees and teachers and individuals newly elected 
to the South Carolina General Assembly beginning with the November 2012 general election. An employee 
member of the system with an effective date of membership prior to July 1,2012, is a Class Two member. An 
employee member of the system with an effective date of membership on or after July 1,2012, is a Class Three 
member. 

Benefits 
Benefit terms are prescribed in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws. PEBA does not have the authority to 
establish or amend benefit terms without a legislative change in the code of laws. Key elements of the benefit 
calculation include the benefit multiplier, years of service, and average final compensation. A brief summary of the 
benefit terms for the SCRS system is presented below. 

• SCRS - A Class Two member who has separated from service with at least five or more years of earned service 
is eligible for a monthly pension at age 65 or with 28 years credited service regardless of age. A member may 
elect early retirement with reduced pension benefits payable at age 55 with 25 years of service credit. A Class 
Three member who has separated from service with at least eight or more years of earned service is eligible for 
a monthly pension upon satisfying the Rule of90 requirement that the total of the member's age and the member's 
creditable service equals at least 90 years. Both Class Two and Class Three members are eligible to receive a 
reduced deferred annuity at age 60 if they satisfy the five-or eight-year earned service requirement, respectively. 
An incidental death benefit is also available to beneficiaries of active and retired members of employers who 
participate in the death benefit program. 

The annual retirement allowance of eligible retirees or their surviving annuitants is increased by the lesser of 1 % 
or $500 every July 1. Only those annuitants in receipt of a benefit on July 1 of the preceding year are eligible to 
receive the increase. Members who retire under the early retirement provisions at age 55 with 25 years of service 
are not eligible for the benefit adjustment until the second July 1 after reaching age 60 or the second July 1 after 
the date they would have had 28 years of service credit had they not retired. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 3 - RETIREMENT - (continued) 

Contributions 
Actuarial valuations are performed annually by an external consulting actuary to ensure applicable contribution rates 
satisfy the funding parameters specified in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws. Under these provisions, SCRS 
contribution requirements must be sufficient to maintain an amortization period for the financing of the unfunded 
actuarial accrued liability (UAAL) over a period that does not exceed the number of years scheduled in state statute. 
Legislation in 2017 increased, but also established a ceiling for SCRS employee contribution rates. Effective July 
1,2017, employee rates were increased to a capped rate of9.00 percent for SCRS. The legislation also increased 
employer contribution rates beginning July 1, 2017 for SCRS by two percentage points and further scheduled 
employer contribution rates to increase by a minimum of one percentage point each year through July 1,2022. If the 
scheduled contributions are not sufficient to meet the funding periods set in state statute, the board shall increase the 
employer contribution rates as necessary to meet the funding periods set for the applicable year. The maximum 
funding period of SCRS is scheduled to be reduced over a ten-year schedule from 30 years beginning fiscal year 20 18 
to 20 years by fiscal year 2028. 

Additionally, the Board is prohibited from decreasing the SCRS and PORS contribution rates until the funded ratio 
is at least 85 percent. If the most recent annual actuarial valuation of the Systems for funding purposes shows a ratio 
of the actuarial value of system assets to the actuarial accrued liability of the system (the funded ratio) that is equal 
to or greater than 85 percent, then the board, effective on the following July first, may decrease the then current 
contribution rates upon making a finding that the decrease will not result in a funded ratio of less than 85 percent. 
If contribution rates are decreased pursuant to this provision, and the most recent annual actuarial valuation of the 
system shows a funded ratio ofless than 85 percent, then effective on the following July first, and annually thereafter 
as necessary, the board shall increase the then current contribution rates until a subsequent annual actuarial valuation 
of the system shows a funded ratio that is equal to or greater than 85 percent. 

Th C t tr·b t d t e en er con I u e amoun s equa It 1000/( fth 0 00 . d e reqUIre t ·b f con n u Ions or employers: 

SCRS Amount %of Amount %of Amount %of 
Employer For Covered For Death Covered for Retiree Covered 

Contribution Retirement Payroll Benefits Payroll Health Payroll 

6130/20 $125,960 15.41% $1,225 .15% $51,090 6.25% 

6/30/19 $113,362 14.41% $1,180 .15% $47,595 6.05% 

6/30/18 $101,389 13.41 % $1,134 .15% $41,584 5.50% 

SCRS Employee Contributions Amount % of Covered Payroll 

6/30/20 $73,377 9.00% 

6/30/19 $70,802 9.00% 

6/30/18 $68,046 9.00% 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 3 - RETIREMENT - (continued) 

South Carolina Retirement System Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and 
Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions. 
As described in Note 13, Florence School District One serves as fiscal agent for the Center. Since the Center's 
employees are considered to be employees of Florence School District One for retirement purposes; the Center is 
reporting in these financial statements; only the Center's percentage of pension expense, net pension liability and 
deferred outflows and inflows related to the pension. This percentage is based upon the Center's contribution as a 
percentage of Florence School District One's contribution. 

AtJune 30, 2020, the Center reported a liability of$l, 733,602 for its proportionate share ofthe net pension liability. 
The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2019, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net 
pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The Center's proportion of the net pension 
liability was based on a projection of the Center's share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected 
contributions of all participating entities, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2020, the Center's proportion was 
0.8591 % of Florence School District One's percentage, which was 0.883712% of the plan. Therefore, the Center's 
percentage to the whole plan was 0.007592%. 

Measurement Period 
Ended June 30 

2019 
2018 
2017 

Fiscal Year 
Ending June 30 

2020 
2019 
2018 

Net Pension 
Liability-SCRS 

$ 1,733,602 
$ 1,634,996 
$ 1,804,682 

For the year ended June 30, 2020, the Center recognized pension expense of$151,602. AtJune 30, 2020, the Center 
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following 
sources. 

Differences between expected and actual experience 
Changes of assumptions 
Net difference between projected and actual earnings 

on plan investments 
Changes in proportion and differences between Center 

contributions and proportionate share of contributions 
Center contributions subsequent to the measurement date 

Total 

Deferred Outflows 
of Resources 

$ 1,192 
34,935 

15,348 

57,676 
127,185 

$ 236,336 

Deferred Inflows 
of Resources 

$ 12,454 
o 

o 

95,469 
o 

$ 107,923 

The $127,185 of deferred outflows of resources resulting from the Center's contributions subsequent to the 
measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ending June 30, 2021. 

The difference between projected and actual earnings on pension plan investments are reported as deferred outflows 
(inflows) of resources and will be amortized over a closed five-year period and recognized in pension expense in 
future years. The difference between expected and actual and the change in proportionate share of contributions are 
reported as deferred outflows (inflows) of resources and will be amortized over the average remaining service lives 
of all plan participants. Average remaining service lives of all employees provided with pensions through the pension 
plans at June 30, 2019, measurement date was 4.026 years for SCRS. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 3 - RETIREMENT - (continued) 

The following schedule reflects the amortization of the Center's proportional share of the net balance of remaining 
deferred outflows (inflows) of resources at June 30, 2020. 

Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows (Inflows) of Resources: 

Measurement Period 
Ending June 30, 

2020 
2021 
2022 
2023 

Net Balance of Deferred Outflows/ 
(Inflows) of Resources 

Actuarial Assumptions 

Fiscal Year Ending 
June 30, 

2021 
2022 
2023 
2024 

SCRS 
$ 10,820 
(33,361) 

17,383 
6,386 

$ 1,228 

Actuarial valuations involve estimates of the reported amounts and assumptions about the probability of occurrence 
of events far into the future. Examples include assumptions about future employment, mortality, and future salary 
increases. Amounts determined regarding the net pension liability are subject to continual revision as actual results 
are compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. South Carolina state statute 
requires that an actuarial experience study be completed at least once in each five-year period. An experience report 
on the Systems was most recently issued for the period ending June 30, 2015. 

The June 30, 2019 total pension liability (TPL), net pension liability (NPL), and sensitivity information were 
determined by PEBA's consulting actuary, Gabriel, Roeder, Smith and Company (GRS), based on an actuarial 
valuation performed as of July 1,2018. The total pension liability was rolled forward from the valuation date to the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 2019, using generally accepted actuarial principles. 

The following provides a summary of the actuarial assumptions and methods used to calculate the TPL as of June 
30,2019. 

SCRS 

Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal 
Investment rate ofretum l 7.25% 
Projected salary increases 3.0% to 12.5% (varies by service)! 
Benefit adjustments lesser of 1 % or $500 annually 

IIncludes inflation at 2.25% 

The post-retiree mortality assumption is dependent upon the member's job category and gender. The base mortality 
assumptions, the 2016 Public Retirees of South Carolina Mortality table (2016 PRSC), was developed using the 
Systems' mortality experience. These base rates are adjusted for future improvement in mortality using published 
Scale AA projected from the year 2016. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 3 - RETIREMENT - (continued) 

Assumptions used in the June 30, 2019 valuations for SCRS are as follows: 

Former Job Class Males Females 

2016 PRSC Males 2016 PRSC Females 
Educators multiplied by 92% multiplied by 98% 

General Employees and Members 2016 PRSC Males 2016 PRSC Females 
of the General Assembly multiplied by 100% multiplied by 111 % 

2016 PRSC Males 2016 PRSC Females 
Public Safety and Firefighters multiplied by 125% multiplied by 111 % 

Net Pension Liability 
The NPL is calculated separately for each system and represents that particular system's TPL determined in 
accordance with GASB No. 67 less that System's fiduciary net position. NPL totals, as of June 30,2019, for SCRS 
are presented below. 

System 
SCRS 

Total 
Pension 
Liability 

$ 3,801,620 

Plan 
Fiduciary Net 

Position 
$ 2,068,018 

Employers' 
Net Pension 

Liability (Asset) 
$ 1,733,602 

Plan Fiduciary 
Net Position as a Percentage of the 

Total Pension Liability 
54.4% 

The TPL is calculated by the Systems' actuary, and each plan's fiduciary net position is reported in the Systems' 
financial statements. The NPL is disclosed in accordance with the requirements of GASB 67 in the Systems' notes 
to the financial statements and required supplementary information. Liability calculations performed by the Systems' 
actuary for the purpose of satisfying the requirements ofGASB Nos. 67 and 68 are not applicable for other purposes, 
such as determining the plans' funding requirements 

Discount Rate 
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.25 percent. The proj ection of cash flows used to 
determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from participating employers in SCRS will be made based on 
the actuarially determined rate based on provisions in the SC Code of Laws. Based on those assumptions, each 
System's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all proj ected future benefit payments of current 
plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rates of return on pension plan investments was applied to all 
periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

Long-term Expected Rate of Return 
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments, is based upon 20 year capital market assumptions. 
The long-term expected rate of return represent assumptions developed using an arithmetic building block approach, 
primarily based on consensus expectations and market based inputs. Expected returns are net of investment fees. 

The expected returns, along with the expected inflation rate, form the basis for the target asset allocation adopted at 
the beginning ofthe 2019 fiscal year. The long-term expected rate of return is produced by weighting the expected 
future real rates of return by the target allocation percentage and adding expected inflation which is summarized in 
the table on the following page. For actuarial purposes, the 7.25% assumed annual investment rate of return used 
in the calculation ofthe total pension liability includes a 5.0% real rate of return and a 2.25% inflation component. 
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NOTE 3 - RETIREMENT - (continued) 

Expected 
Target Asset Arithmetic Real 

AllocationlExQosure Allocation Rate of Return 
Global Equity 51.0% 

Global Public Equity 35.0% 7.29% 
Private Equity 9.0% 7.67% 
Equity Options Strategies 7.0% 5.23% 

Real Assets 12.0% 
Real Estate (Private) 8.0% 5.59% 
Real Estate (REITs) 1.0% 8.16% 
Infrastructure (Private) 2.0% 5.03% 
Infrastructure (Public) 1.0% 6.12% 

Opportunistic 8.0% 
GTAA 7.0% 3.09% 
Other Opportunistic Strategies 1.0% 3.82% 

Credit 15.0% 
High Yield Bonds 4.0% 3.14% 
Emerging Markets Debt 4.0% 3.31% 
Private Debt 7.0% 5.49% 

Rate Sensitive 14.0% 
Core Fixed Income 13.0% 1.62% 
Cash and Short Duration (Net) 1.0% 0.31% 

Total Expected Real Return 100.0% 
Inflation for Actuarial Purposes 
Total Expected Nominal Return 

Sensitivity Analysis 

Long Term 
Expected 

Portfolio Real 
Rate of Return 

2.55% 
0.69% 
0.37% 

0.45% 
0.08% 
0.10% 
0.06% 

0.22% 
0.04% 

0.13% 
0.13% 
0.38% 

0.21% 
0.00% 
5.41% 
2.25% 
7.66% 

The following table presents the collective net pension liability, of the Center, calculated using the discount rate of 
7.25%, as well as what the Center's net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 
1 % lower (6.25%) or 1 % higher (8.25%) than the current rate. 

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

System 1.0% Decrease (6.25%) Current Discount Rate (7.25%) 1.0% Increase (8.25%) 

SCRS $2,183,976 $1,733,602 $1,357,739 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
Detailed information about the Plan's fiduciary net position is available in PEBA' s separately issued Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report. 

Payables to the Pension Plans 
At June 30, 2020, the Center reported no payable for outstanding amount of contributions due to SCRS. 
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Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 4 - POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS 

Plan Description Full time employees of the Center are provided with OPEB through the South Carolina Retiree 
Health Insurance Trust (SCRHITF) and the South Carolina Long-Term Disability Insurance Trust Fund (SCLTDITF)
cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit plans. Both plans are administered by the SC Public Employee 
Benefit Authority (PEBA), Insurance Benefits and the SC State Treasurer is the custodian of the funds held in trust. 
The Board of Directors ofPEBA has been designated as the Trustee. Article 5 of the State Code of Laws defines the 
two plans and authorizes the Trustee to at any time adjust the plans, including its benefits and contributions, as 
necessary to insure the fiscal stability of the plans. In accordance with the SC Code of Laws and the annual 
Appropriations Act, the State provides post-employment health and dental and long-term disability benefits to retired 
State and school Center employees and their covered dependents. For purposes of measuring the net OPEB liability, 
deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expenses, information about the fiduciary 
net position of the OPEB Trust, and additions to and deductions from the OPEB Trust fiduciary net position have 
been determined on the same basis as they were reported by the OPEB Trusts. For this purpose, revenues are 
recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred. Therefore, benefit and administrative expenses 
are recognized when due and payable. Investments are reported at fair value. PEBA, Insurance Benefits issues 
audited financial statements and required supplementary information for the OPEB Trust Funds. The information 
is publicly available through the Insurance Benefits' link on PEBA's website at www.peba.sc.gov or a copy may be 
obtained by submitting a request to PEBA-Insurance Benefits, 202 Arbor Lake Drive, Columbia, SC 29223. 

Benefits Provided The SCRHITF is a healthcare plan that covers retired employees of the State of South Carolina, 
including all agencies, and public school Centers. The SCRHITF provides health and dental benefits to eligible 
retirees. Generally, retirees are eligible for the health and dental benefits if they have established at least ten years 
of retirement service credit. For new hires beginning employment May 2, 2008 and after, retirees are eligible for 
benefits if they have established 25 years of service for 100% employer funding and 15-24 years of service for 50% 
employer funding. 

The SCLTDITF is a long-term disability plan that covers employees of the State of South Carolina, including all 
agencies and public school Centers and all participating local governmental entities. The SCLTDITF provides 
disability payments to eligible employees that have been approved for disability. 

Contributions and Funding Policies 
Section 1-11-710 of the South Carolina Code of Laws of 1976, as amended, requires the postemployment and 
long-term disability benefits to be funded through non-employer and employer contributions for active employees 
and retirees to the PEBA - Insurance Benefits. Non-employer contributions consist of an annual appropriation by 
the General Assembly and the statutorily required transfer from PEBA - Insurance Benefits reserves. 

The SCRHITF is funded through participating employers that are mandated by State statute to contribute at a rate 
assessed each year by the Department of Administration Executive Budget Office on active employee covered payroll. 
The covered payroll surcharge for the year ended June 30, 2019 was 6.05 percent. The South Carolina Retirement 
System collects the monthly covered payroll surcharge for all participating employers and remits it directly to the 
SCRHITF. Other sources of funding for the SCRHITF also include the implicit subsidy, or age-related subsidy 
inherent in the healthcare premiums structure. The implicit subsidy represents a portion of the health care 
expenditures paid on behalf of the employer's active employees. For purposes of GASB Statement No. 75, this 
expenditure on behalf of the active employee is reclassified as a retiree health care expenditure so that the employer's 
contributions towards the plan reflect the underlying age-adjusted, retiree benefit costs. Non-employer contributions 
include the mandatory transfer of accumulated PEBA - Insurance Benefits' reserves and the annual appropriation 
budgeted by the General Assembly. It is also funded through investment income. 
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NOTE 4 - POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS - (continued) 

The covered payroll surcharge rates for the past three years were as follows: 

Year Ended June 30, 
2018 2019 2020 

Employer Contribution Rate* 6.05% 

*Calculated on earnable compensation as defined in Title 9 of the South Carolina Code of Laws. 

The required payroll surcharge, percentages of amounts contributed, and eligible payroll by the Center covered by 
the SCRHITF for the past three years were as follows: 

Year Ended Contributions 
June 30, Required % Contributed Eligible Payroll 
2020 $51,090 100% $821,068 
2019 47,595 100% 786,689 
2018 41,584 100% 756,071 

GASB Statement No. 75 requires participating employers to recognize revenue in an amount equal to the employer's 
proportionate share of the change in the collective net OPEB liability arising from contributions to the OPEB plan 
during the measurement period from non-employer contributing entities for purposes other than the separate financing 
of specific liabilities to the OPEB plan. Therefore, employers should classify this revenue in the same manner as it 
classifies grants from other entities. For the fiscal year ended June 30,2020, the Center recognized $8,307 as non
operating revenue from contributions from non-employer contributing entities. 

PEBA, Insurance Benefits issues audited financial statements and required supplementary information for the OPEB 
Trust Funds. This information is publicly available through the Insurance Benefits' link on PEBA's website at 
www.peba.sc.gov or a copy may be obtained by submitting a request to PEBA - Insurance Benefits, 202 Arbor Lake 
Drive, Columbia, SC 29223. PEBA is considered a division of the primary government of the state of South Carolina 
and therefore, OPEB Trust fund financial information is also included in the comprehensive annual financial report 
of the state. 

The SCLTDITF is funded through employer contributions for active employees that elect health insurance coverage. 
For this group of active employees, PEBA - Insurance Benefits bills and collects premiums charged to State agencies, 
public school districts and other participating local governments. The monthly premium per active employee was 
$3.22 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. The SCLTDITF premium is billed monthly by PEBA - Insurance 
Benefits and transferred monthly to the SCLTDITF. It is also funded through investment income. 

The net OPEB liability for the SCLTDITF related to the Center is immaterial and is not disclosed or recorded. 
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NOTE 4 - POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS - (continued) 

OP EB Liabilities, OP EB Expenses, and Deferred Outflow of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related 
to OPEB. At June 30, 2020, the Center reported a liability of$1,407,842 for its proportionate share of the net OPEB 
liability for the SCRHITF. The net OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2019 and the total OPEB liability 
used to calculate the net OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2018. Update 
procedures were used to roll forward the total OPEB liability to June 30, 2019. The Center's proportion of the net 
OPEB liability was based on the Center's contributions to the OPEB plans relative to the contributions of all 
participating entities. At June 30, 2019, the Center's proportion for the SCRHITF, was 0.85913% of Florence School 
District One's percentage, which was 1.083682% of the plan. Therefore, the Center's percentage to the whole was 
0.00931024%. 

For the year ended June 30, 2020, the Center recognized OPEB expense of $80,41 0. At June 30, 2020 the Center 
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the following 
sources. 

SCRHITF 
Difference between expected and actual experience 
Changes in assumptions 
Net Difference between projected and actual 

earnings on OPEB plan investments 
Changes in proportion and differences between Center 

contributions and proportionate share of contributions 
Center contributions subsequent to the measurement date 

Totals 

Deferred Outflows 
of Resources 

$ 16,578 
93,158 

1,647 

67,443 
51,090 

$ 229,916 

Deferred Inflows 
of Resources 

$ 45,762 
87,181 

° 
87,789 

o 
$ 220,732 

$51,090 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB resulting from Center contributions subsequent 
to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net OPEB liability in the year ended June 30, 2020. 
Other amounts (except for change in proportionate share and contributions subsequent to the measurement date) 
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized in 
OPEB expense as follows: 

Fiscal 
Year Ended 

June 30, 
2020 
2021 
2022 
2023 
2024 
Thereafter 
Net Balance of Deferred 

Outflows/(Inflows) of 
Resources 

Deferred 
Outflows/(Inflows) 

of Resources 
$ 8,466 

8,466 
9,008 
9,866 

(5,027) 
(9,219) 

$ 21,560 
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NOTE 4 - POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS - (continued) 

Actuarial Assumptions and Methods 
Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions about 
the probability of occurrence of events far into the future. Examples include assumptions about future employment, 
mortality, and the healthcare cost trend. Actuarially determined amounts are subject to continual revision as actual 
results are compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. 

Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plans (as understood by the 
employer and plan participants) and include the types of benefits provided at the time the valuation and the historical 
pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the employer and plan members to that point. 

SCRHITF 

Valuation Date: 
Actuarial Cost Method: 
Inflation: 
Investment Rate of Return: 
Single Discount Rate: 
Demographic Assumptions: 

Mortality: 

Health Care Trend Rate: 

Retiree Participation: 

Notes: 

June 30, 2018 
Entry Age Normal 
2.25% 
2.75% net ofOPEB Plan investment expense; including inflation 
3.13% as ofJune 30, 2019 
Based on the experience study performed for the SC Retirement Systems for the 
5-year period ending June 30, 2015 
For healthy retirees, the 2016 Public Retirees ofSC Mortality Table for Males 
and the 2016 Public Retirees ofSC Mortality Table for Females are used with 
fully generational mortality proj ections based on Scale AA from the year 20 16. 
Multipliers are applied to the base tables based on gender and employment type. 
Initial trend starting at 6.40% and gradually decreasing to 
an ultimate trend rate of 4.15% over a period of 14 years 
79% for retirees who are eligible for funded premiums 
59% participation for retirees who are eligible for Partial Funded Premiums 
20% participation for retirees who are eligible for Non-Funded Premiums 
There were no benefit changes during the year; the discount rate changed from 
3.62% as of June 30,2018 to 3.13% as of June 30, 2019 

Roll Forward Disclosures The actuarial valuations were performed as of June 30,2018. Update procedures were 
used to roll forward the total OPEB liability to June 30, 2019 (measurement date used for the Centers reporting for 
June 30, 2020). 

Net OP EB Liability The Net OPEB Liability (NOL) is calculated separately for each OPEB Trust Fund and represents 
that particular Trust's Total OPEB Liability (TOL) determined in accordance with GASB No. 74 less the Trust's 
fiduciary net position. The allocation of each employer's proportionate share of the collective Net OPEB Liability 
and collective Net OPEB Expense was determined using the employer's payroll-related contributions over the 
measurement period. This method is expected to be reflective ofthe employer's long-term contribution effort as well 
as be transparent to individual employers and their external auditors. 

Discount Rate The Single Discount Rate of3.13% was used to measure the total OPEB liability for the SCRHlTF. 
The accounting policy for this plan is to set the Single Discount Rate equal to the prevailing municipal bond rate. 
Due to the plan's investment and funding policies, the difference between a blended discount rate and the municipal 
bond rate would be less than several basis points (several hundredths of one percent). 
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NOTE 4 - POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS - (continued) 

Long-Term Expected Rate of Return The long-term expected rate of returns represent assumptions developed using 
an arithmetic building block approach primarily based on consensus expectations and market based inputs. The 
expected returns, along with the expected inflation rate, form the basis for the target asset allocation adopted at the 
beginning ofthe 20 18 fiscal year. The long-term expected rate of return is produced by weighting the expected future 
real rates of return by the target allocation percentage and adding expected inflation. This information is summarized 
in the following table: 

Asset Class 

US Domestic Fixed Income 
Cash 

Total 
Expected inflation 
Total Return 

Investment Return Assumption 

Target Asset 
Allocation 

80.00% 
20.00% 

100.00% 

Expected 
Arithmetic Real 
Rate of Return 

0.60% 
0.10% 

Allocation-Weighted 
Long -Term Expected 
Real Rate of Return 

0.48% 
0.02% 
0.50% 
2.25% 
2.75% 

. 2.75% 

Sensitivity Analysis The following table presents the net OPEB liability calculated using a Single Discount Rate of 
3.13%, as well as what the plan's net OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a Single Discount Rate that 
is one percent lower or one percent higher: 

SCRHITF Net OPEB 
Liability 

1% Decrease 
2.13% 

$ 1,668,989 

Current 
Discount Rate 

3.13% 

$ 1,407,842 

1% Increase 
4.13% 

$ 1,198,275 

Regarding the sensitivity of the net OPEB liability to changes in the healthcare cost trend rates, the following table 
presents the net OPEB liability calculated using the assumed trend rate as well as what the plan's net OPEB liability 
would be if it were calculated using a trend rate that is one percent lower or one percent higher: 

SCRHITF Net OPEB 
Liability 

1% Decrease 

$ 1,148,956 

Current Healthcare 
Cost Trend Rate 

$ 1,407,842 

1% Increase 

$ 1,745,007 

OPEB Expense - Components of collective OPEB expense reported in the allocation of the OPEB expense and 
deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to OPEB for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020 are presented 
below. 

Description 
Service cost 
Interest on the OPEB liability 
Projected earnings on plan investments 
OPEB plan administrative expense 
Recognition of outflow (inflow) of resources due to liabilities 
Recognition of outflow (inflow) of resources due to assets 
Total aggregate OPEB expense 
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2019 
$ 47,570 

51,819 
(4,718) 

82 
(9,363) 

897 
$ 86,287 
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Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 4 - POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS - (continued) 

Additional items included in total aggregate OPEB Expense are the current period amortized portions of deferred 
outflows and/or inflows of resources related to changes in employers' proportionate share ofthe collective NOL and 
differences between actual employer contributions and proportionate share to total plan employer contributions. 

OPEB plan fiduciary net position Detailed information about the OPEB plan's fiduciary net position is available in 
the separately issued SCRHITF financial reports. 

Payables to the OPEB Plan The Center reported no payables to the OPEB plan for outstanding contributions at June 
30,2020. 

Nonemployer Contributions - The Center recognized revenue of$9,606 from the State of South Carolina for OPEB. 

One may obtain complete financial statements for the benefit plans and the trust funds from PEBA Retirement 
Benefits and Insurance Benefits, 202 Arbor Lake Drive, Suite 360, Columbia, SC 29223. 

NOTE 5 - CASH AND INVESTMENTS 

The total book value of cash and investments at June 30, 2020 held by a financial institution was $2,344,386. The 
total petty cash on hand at June 30, 2020 was $50. 

Confirmed Balance Per Bank 
$ 2.479,961 

F.D.I.C. Insurance 
$ 250,000 

The Center is authorized by the state statue to invest in the following: 

1. Obligations ofthe United States and its agencies, 

2. General obligations of the state of South Carolina and its political units, 

Irrevocable Stand-by 
Letters of Credit 

$ 3,000,000 

3. Savings and loan associations to the extent that the same are insured by an agency of the federal government, 

4. Certificates of deposits where collaterally secured by securities of the type described in 1 & 2 above held by 
a third party escrow agent or custodian ofa market value not less than the amounts of the certificates of deposit 
plus interest, provided however, such collateral shall not be required to the extent the same are insured by an 
agency of the federal government. 

5. Repurchase agreements when collateralized by securities as set forth in this section. 

The Center has not formally adopted any deposit and investment policies that limit their allowable deposits or 
investments and address the specific types of risk to which the Center could be exposed. 
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NOTE 6 - COMPENSATED ABSENCES 

The Center accrues a liability for future employee leave because the Center has an obligation to compensate 
employees for future absences attributable to services already rendered. Employee annual leave vests and 
accumulates and payment of the compensation is probable. Total accrued compensation including fringe at the 
balance sheet date was $1,550. 

NOTE7-0THERLOCALREVENUE 

The general fund received rental revenue from the following sources during the year; Project Share $10,953; Math 
and Science Hub $9,468; and other miscellaneous room rents of$3,620. 

NOTE 8 - LEASES 

Operating 
In April 20 14, the Center entered into an operating lease with Pollock Financial Services for one black/white & color 
copier with the terms of agreement to be based on the number of copies each month. This lease is considered to be 
an operating lease. 

On October 21, 20 I 0, Pee Dee Education Center entered into an agreement with Francis Marion University, to lease 
telephone lines at the rate of$9.92 per line, per month, which is paid at the beginning of each year. The terms of the 
agreement also calls for varying monthly long distance charges. Effective September 2018, the fax line was re
installed with a monthly charge of $40.31 which is paid in advance at the beginning of each year. 

These lease payments have been funded by the general fund and special revenue funds, as in prior years. 

Facilities 
On August 18, 2005, the Pee Dee Educational Research Corporation, deeded the building and property which houses 
the operations of the Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center to Francis Marion University, a South 
Carolina institution for higher learning. 

Simultaneous with this transfer, the University agreed to lease the building and property back to the Pee Dee 
Educational Research Corporation for a term of ninety-nine years, terminating on June 30, 2105. The rent for the 
entire term of the lease is ninety-nine dollars, or one dollar per year. The net book value of the property transferred 
was considered to be an exchange for the ninety-nine year operating lease and therefore, is reflected as a prepaid 
facility lease on the government wide statements and is subject to amortization on an annual basis. 

NOTE 9 - RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES 

The Center is exposed to various risks of loss and maintains insurance policies divided into coverage for workmen's 
compensation, property and casualty, and employee health insurance. The insurers promise to pay to or on behalf 
of the insured for covered economic losses sustained during the policy period in accord with the insurance policy and 
benefit program limits. 

Management believes such coverages are sufficient to preclude any significant uninsured losses for covered risks. 
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NOTE 9 - RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES - (continued) 

Several state funds accumulate assets and the State assumes substantially all risk for the following: 

1. Claims of covered public employees for health and dental insurance benefits (South Carolina State 
Budget and Control Board). 

2. Claims for property and casualty loss (South Carolina School Boards Insurance Trust). 

The Center participates in the South Carolina School Boards Insurance Trust for its workmen compensation coverage. 
Pool members are subject to a supplemental assessment in the event of deficiencies. 

Employees elect health coverage through either an HMO or through the State self-insured plan. All other coverages 
listed above are through applicable State self-insured plans, except dependent and optional life premiums which are 
remitted through the State to commercial carriers. 

The Center obtains coverage for its property and casualty insurance through the South Carolina School Boards 
Insurance Trust. 

The Center has recorded insurance premium expenditures in the applicable functional expenditures categories of the 
unrestricted current funds. These expenditures do not include estimated claims losses and estimable premium 
adjustments. 

The Center has not reported a supplemental premium assessment expenditure and the related liability at June 30, 
2020, because the requirements of GASB Statement 10, which states that a liability for supplemental assessments 
must be reported ifinformation prior to issuance of financial statements indicates that it is probable that an asset has 
been impaired or a liability has been incurred on or before June 30, 2020 and the amount ofthe premium is reasonably 
estimable, have not been satisfied. 

In management's opinion, supplemental premium assessments, if any, would not be significant enough to have a 
material effect on the financial position ofthe Center. 

NOTE 10 - CHANGES IN LONG TERM DEBT 

Long term debt consist only of the provision for compensated absences. 

The following is a summary of the changes in long-term debt, for the year ended June 30, 2020; exclusive ofthe net 
pension obligation and OPEB obligation. 

Compensated absences 
Total 

6/30/19 
$ 1,932 
$ 1,932 

Net 
Additions 
$ __ 0 

$ ° 
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Net 
Deductions 
$ 382 
$ 382 

6/30/20 
$ 1,550 
$ 1,550 

Due Within 
One Year 
$ __ 0 

$ ° 
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Year Ended June 30, 2020 

NOTE 11 - DEFICIT FUND BALANCE 

There were no funds with a deficit fund balance at June 30,2020. 

NOTE 12 - DEFICIT NET POSITION 

The Center reflected a deficit unrestricted net position. 

NOTE 13 - RELATED PARTIES 

As more fully described in Note 15, below, Florence School District One, a participating member of the Center, 
provided payroll services for the Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center. 

As described in Note 8, the Center leases it's phone services from Francis Marion University, a participating member 
of the Center and previously entered into a sale and leaseback arrangement for it's facilities. From time to time, the 
Center may engage in other financial transactions with it's participating members. 

NOTE 14 - CONTINGENCIES 

Grants 
The Center has previously participated in a number offederal and state grant programs. These programs are subject 
to program compliance audits by the grantors or their representatives. If grant revenues received for expenditures are 
subsequently disallowed, the Center may be required to repay the revenues to the funding agency. In the opinion of 
management, liabilities resulting from possible disallowed expenditures will not be material to the financial statements 
at June 30, 2020. 

Litigation 
In the ordinary course of operation, the Center may become party to legal claims and disputes. However, the Center 
is not aware of any pending contingent liabilities which would have a material effect on the financial statements. 

NOTE 15-PERSONNEL 

On September 8, 2005, the Board approved for Florence School District One to serve as fiscal agent for the Pee Dee 
Education Center. In connection therewith, effective November 1, 2005, although all personnel of the Pee Dee 
Education Center continue to render services to the Center, and are subject to oversight by the Center and for 
financial reporting purposes classified as employees of the Center; legally, they are employed by Florence School 
District One. 

NOTE 16 - DUE FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS/AGENCIES - NET 

The due from other governments/agencies is shown net of provision for any amounts deemed uncollectible. 

Total due from other governments/agencies 
Amount deemed uncollectible 
Net 
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$ 1,162,558.90 
727,587.63 

$ 434,971.27 
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NOTE 17 - CAPITAL AND AMORTIZABLE ASSETS 

All capital assets are being depreciated or amortized over their estimated useful lives. Capital asset activity for the 
year ended June 30, 2020 was as follows: 

Beginning Increases/ 
Capital and amortizable assets being Balance Decreases 

depreciated or amortized 
Buildings & improvements $ 63,000.00 $ 0.00 
Facility lease 761,572.60 0.00 
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 60,548.71 0.00 

Total capital and amortizable assets being 
depreciated or amortized 885,121.31 0.00 

Less accumulated depreciation (amortization) for 
Buildings & improvements 63,000.00 0.00 
Facility lease 107,697.10 7,692.65 
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 55,459.05 3,012.91 

Total accumulated depreciation (amortization) 226,156.15 10,705.56 

Total capital and amortizable assets being 
depreciated or amortized, net $ 658,965.16 $ 00,705.56) 

Depreciation and amortization expense was charged to the functions as follows: 

Support Services 
TOTAL DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION EXPENSE 

NOTE 18 - INTERFUND TRANSFERS 

DisQosals 

$ 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

$ 0.00 

$ 10,705.56 
$ 10,705.56 

Ending 
Balance 

$ 63,000.00 
761,572.60 

60,548.71 

885,121.31 

63,000.00 
115,389.75 
58,471.96 

236,861.71 

$ 648,259.60 

There were no significant transfers between special revenue funds and the general fund during the year. 

NOTE 19 - INTERFUND BALANCES 

$ 2,048,906.11 
5,801.23 

$ 2,054,707.34 

Pooled investments held by the General Fund for the Special Revenue Funds. 
Pooled investments held by the General Fund for the Work Based Learning Fund. 
Total investments held by the general fund, for other funds. 

NOTE 20 - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

The Center has evaluated subsequent events through the date on which the financial statements were available to be 
issued and is not aware of any subsequent events occurring after the Center's year end, that would have a material 
effect on the financial statements, other than Florence School District One informed the Center that they would no 
longer be a member of Project SHARE and that they do not intend to pay the calculated balance owed to the Center 
for fiscal year ended June 30, 2020. The calculated balance owed to the Center was considered to be uncollectible 
as of June 30, 2020. The loss of Florence School District One as a member of Project SHARE is considered to be a 
significant loss of future revenue and has been considered when budgeting for subsequent years. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE 

Budget (GAAP Basis) and Actual - General Fund 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Bud~eted Amounts Variance with 
Ori~inal Final Actual Final Bud~et 

REVENUES 
Local $28,521.00 $28,521.00 $42,732.58 $14,211.58 
Intergovernmental 179,091.00 179,091.00 186,692.03 7,601.03 

TOTAL REVENUE 207,612.00 207,612.00 229,424.61 21,812.61 

EXPENDITURES 
Current 
Support services 227,762.00 227,762.00 222,441.10 5,320.90 
Capital outlay 1,250.00 1,250.00 0.00 1,250.00 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 229,012.00 229,012.00 222,441.10 6,570.90 

Excess revenues over 
(under) expenditures (21,400.00) (21,400.00) 6,983.51 28,383.51 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Transfers in (out) 1,000.00 1,000.00 0.00 (1,000.00) 

Total other financing sources (uses) 1,000.00 1,000.00 0.00 (1,000.00) 

Excess of revenues and other 
sources (uses) over (20,400.00) (20,400.00) 6,983.51 27,383.51 
(under) expenditures 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 133,772.12 133,772.12 133,772.12 0.00 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 $113,372.12 $113,372.12 $140,755.63 $27,383.51 

Note 1: An annual budget for the General Fund is approved by the Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center Board. 
All appropriations lapse at fiscal year-end. The basis of accounting is modified accrual. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE 

Budget (GAAP Basis) and Actual- Special Revenue Funds (EIA) 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Budgeted Amounts 
Original Final Actual 

REVENUES 
State $52,272.74 $52,272.74 $52,272.74 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURES 
Current 
Support services 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess revenues over 
(under) expenditures 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Interfund transfers, from (to) other funds 

Total other fmancing sources (uses) 

Excess of revenues and other 
sources (uses) over 
(under) expenditures 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 

52,272.74 52,272.74 52,272.74 

52,272.74 52,272.74 52,272.74 

52,272.74 52,272.74 52,272.74 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Note 1: Special revenue fund budgets are approved by the grantor agency. Only those funds with approved 
budgets by a grantor agency have been included in this schedule. The basis of accounting is modified accrual. 
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Variance with 
Final Budget 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

$0.00 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
SCHEDULE OF THE CENTER'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020 

SCRS 
June 30, 2020 June 30, 2019 June 30, 2018 June 30, 2017 June 30, 2016 

The Center's percentage of the net pension liability 0.007592% 0.007297% 0.008017% 0.008170% 0.008170% 

The Center's proportionate share of the net 
pension liability $1,733,602 $1,634,996 $1,804,682 $1,692,005 $1,546,231 

The Center's covered employee payroll $786,689 $756,071 $808,925 $818,170 $814,667 

The Center's proportionate share ofthe net pension 
liability as a percentage of its covered payroll 220.37% 216.25% 223.10% 206.80% 189.80% 

The Plan's fiduciary net position as a percentage of 
the total pension liability 54.40% 54.10% 53.30% 52.90% 57.00% 

The Center implemented GASB 68 during fiscal year 2015, as such only the last seven years of data are available. 
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June 30, 2015 June 30, 2014 

0.008170% 0.008169% 

$1,406,153 $1,386,598 

$741,653 $727,848 

189.60% 190.51% 

59.90% 59.90% 



Contractually required contribution 
Contributions made to pension plan 

Contribution deficiency (excess) 

Center's covered payroll during the 
measurement period 

Contributions as a percentage of covered 
employee payroll 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
SCHEDULE OF THE CENTER'S PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020 

SCRS 
June 30, 2020 June 30, 2019 June 30, 2018 June 30, 2017 June 30, 2016 

$127,185 $114,542 $102,523 $93,511 $90,490 
127,185 114,542 102,523 93,511 90,490 

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$821,068 $786,689 $756,071 $808,925 $818,170 

15.49% 14.56% 13.56% 11.56% 11.06% 

The Center implemented GASB 68 during fiscal year 2015, as such only the last seven years of data are available. 
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June 30, 2015 June 30, 2014 

$88,799 $78,615 
88,799 78,615 

$0 $0 

$814,667 $741,653 

10.90% 10.60% 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN THE CENTER'S NET OPEB LIABILTY AND RELATED RATIOS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

June 30, 2020 June 30, 2019 June 30, 2018 

Center's Proportion of the Net OPEB Liability 0.00931024% 0.00876776% 0.0095924% 

Center's Proportionate Share of the Net OPEB Liability $1,407,842 $1,242,388 $1,299,275 

Center's Covered Payroll $786,689 $756,071 $808,925 

Center's Proportionate Share of the Net OPEB Liability as a 
Percentage of its Covered Payroll 178.96% 164.32% 160.62% 

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of the Total OPEB 
Liability 8.44% 7.91% 7.60% 

The Center implemented GASB 75 during fiscal year 2018, as such only three years of data are available. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
SCHEDULE OF THE CENTER'S OPEB CONTRIBUTIONS 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

June 30, 2020 June 30, 2019 

Contractually required contribution $51,090 $47,595 
Contributions in relation to the contractually required contribution 51,090 47,595 

Annual contribution deficiency (excess) $0 $0 

Center's covered payroll $821,068 $786,689 
Contributions as a percentage of covered employee payroll 6.25% 6.05% 

NOTES TO SCHEDULE 

The Center implemented GASB 75 during fiscal year 2018, as such only three years of data is available. 
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June 30, 2018 

$41,584 
41,584 

$0 

$756,071 
5.50% 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS 

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Board of Directors 
Florence, South Carolina 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities and each major fund of the Pee 
Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020, and the related notes to 
the fmancial statements, which collectively comprise the Center's basic financial statements and have issued our 
report thereon dated February 28, 2021. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
In planning and performing our audit of the fmancial statements, we considered Pee Dee Regional Supplementary 
Education Center's internal control over fmancial reporting to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center's internal 
control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Pee Dee Regional Supplementary 
Education Center's internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct misstatements 
on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that 
there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement ofthe entity's fmancial statements will not be prevented, 
or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant defiCiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, 
in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those 
charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the fITst paragraph of this section and 
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses, or significant 
deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that have not been identified. 
Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to 
be material weaknesses. We did identify a deficiency in internal control, described in the accompanying schedule of 
fmdings and responses that we consider to be a significant deficiency. We consider the deficiency #2020-001, 
described in the accompanying schedule of fmdings and responses to be a significant deficiency in internal control 
over fmancial reporting. 
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Compliance and Other Matters 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Center's financial statements are free of material 
misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 
agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial 
statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our 
audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of 
noncompliance, or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center's Response to Findings 
Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center's response to the finding identified in our audit is described in 
the accompanying schedule of findings and responses. Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center's response 
was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we 
express no opinion on it. 

Purpose of this Report 
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the 
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on 
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards 
in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any 
other purpose. 

Mullins, South Carolina 
February 28,2021 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES 

July 1,2019 to June 30, 2020 

1. FINDINGS FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT 

#2020-001 Inadequate Segregation of DutieslInternal Control 

Condition: The Center does not have complete segregation of duties. One person has access to multiple 
areas of the financial accounting system, which results in overlapping responsibilities within the control 
environment. In addition top management has the ability to negotiate and revise financial settlements 
without the governing boards' oversight. 

Criteria: The ideal internal control system (A) would not allow one person to perform multiple transactions 
within a cycle and (B) would allow the approval process to be performed by a person other than the person 
executing the transaction. 

Cause of Condition: The Center has minimum personnel and therefore limited opportunities to segregate 
duties. The responsibilities for accounting primarily resides with one person and the responsibilities for 
management now resides with two persons. 

Effect: This increases the risk of fraud and irregularities. An error in financial reporting may not be 
detected in a timely manner or the misappropriation of assets could be concealed. 

Recommendation: We recommend that the Board and management continue to use supervisory reviews 
such as monitoring financial statements and budget reports, and segregate duties where cost beneficial to 
do so. We also recommend the Board set and quantify the authority given to top management by requiring 
Board oversight for significant financial transactions and settlement negotiations and/or revisions in excess 
of a pre-determined amounts. 

Response: Management agrees and will continue to monitor with input from the board. 
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II. FINDINGS 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS 

June 30, 2020 

#2019-001 Inadequate Segregation of Duties (previously reported) 

Prior Condition: The Center does not have complete segregation of duties. One person has access to 
multiple areas of the financial accounting system, which results in overlapping steps within the control 
environment. In addition, top management has the ability to negotiate and revise financial settlements 
without the governing board's approval. 

Criteria: The ideal internal control system would not allow one person to perform multiple transactions 
within a cycle, and the execution process would be separated from the approval process. 

Cause of Condition: The Center has minimum personnel and therefore small departments. The 
responsibilities for accounting primarily resides with one person and the responsibilities for management 
resides with one person. 

Effect: This increases the risk of fraud and irregularities. An error in financial reporting may not be 
detected in a timely manner or the misappropriation of assets could be concealed. 

Prior Recommendation: We recommended that the Board and management continue to use supervisory 
reviews such as monitoring financial statements and budget reports, and segregate duties where cost 
beneficial to do so. We also recommend the Board set and quantify the authority given to top management 
by requiring Board oversight for significant financial transactions and settlement negotiations and/or 
revisions in excess of pre-determined amounts. 

Current Status: The Center is segregating duties, where practical and has implemented supervisory controls, 
where segregation is not practical. However, this is still considered to be a "continuing condition" because 
of the limited opportunity to adequately segregate duties. 
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Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
General Fund 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE -
BUDGET (GAAP BASIS) AND ACTUAL 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

REVENUES 
1000 Revenue from local sources 

1300 Tuition 
1350 From patrons for summer school 
1360 From Other LEA's for Summer School 

1500 Earnings on investments 
1510 Interest on investments 

1900 Other revenue from local sources 
1910 Rentals 
1990 Miscellaneous local sources 
1999 Revenue from other local sources 

TOTAL LOCAL REVENUE 
2000 Intergovernmental revenue 

2100 Payments from other governmental units 
TOTAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES 

TOTAL REVENUES ALL SOURCES 

EXPENDITURES 
200 Support services 

230 General administration services 
231 Board of education 

100 Salaries 
200 Fringe benefits 
300 Purchased services 
318 Audit services 
400 Supplies and materials 
500 Capital outlay 
600 Other objects 

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess deficiency of revenues over (under) expenditures 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Interfund transfers, from (to) other funds 

5210 Transfer from special revenue fund 
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) 
expenditures and other financing sources 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 

Budget 

$0.00 
0.00 

3,500.00 

20,521.00 

4,500.00 
28,521.00 

179,091.00 
179,091.00 

207,612.00 

46,724.00 
29,518.00 

117,345.00 
3,000.00 

25,750.00 
1,250.00 
5,425.00 

229,012.00 

229,012.00 

(21,400.00) 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 

(20,400.00) 

133,772.12 

$113,372.12 
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Actual 

$4,950.00 
200.00 

10,081.35 

24,041.00 

3,460.23 
42,732.58 

186,692.03 
186,692.03 

229,424.61 

46,722.80 
26,884.43 

118,906.34 
1,600.00 

22,902.53 
0.00 

5,425.00 
222,441.10 

222,441.10 

6,983.51 

0.00 
0.00 

6,983.51 

133,772.12 

$140,755.63 

Variance 
with 

Final Budget 

$4,950.00 
200.00 

6,581.35 

3,520.00 

(1,039.77) 
14,211.58 

7,601.03 
7,601.03 

21,812.61 

1.20 
2,633.57 

(1,561.34) 
1,400.00 
2,847.47 
1,250.00 

0.00 
6,570.90 

6,570.90 

28,383.51 

(1,000.00) 
(1,000.00) 

27,383.51 

0.00 

$27,383.51 



ASSETS 
Cash 
Prepaid expenditures 
Due from general fund 
Due from other governmental units 
Other receivables 
Loans receivable 
Provision for uncollectible 

Total assets 

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Accounts payable/Accrued expenses 
Due to general fund 
Due to other governmental units 

Total liabilities 

Fund Equity 
Fund balance (Deficit) 

Total liabilities and fund equity 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 
June 30, 2020 

Equity Minority 
Defense Recruitment 

$0.00 $0.00 
0.00 0.00 

36,650.74 31,161.85 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 128,613.32 
0.00 (128,613 .32) 

$36,650.74 $31,161.85 

$0.00 $0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

36,650.74 31,161.85 
$36,650.74 $31,161.85 
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Project 
Share 

$0.00 
516.21 

1,922,956.41 
427,371.27 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

$2,350,843.89 

$17,400.00 
0.00 

41,505.95 
58,905.95 

2,291,937.94 
$2,350,843.89 



ASSETS 
Cash 
Prepaid expenditures 
Due from general fund 
Due from other governmental units 
Other receivables 
Loans receivable 
Reserve for loans receivable 

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Accounts payable/Accrued expenses 
Due to general fund 
Due to other governmental units 

Total liabilities 

Fund Equity 
Fund balance (Deficit) 

Total liabilities and fund equity 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 
June 30, 2020 

Math/ 
Academic Science 
Challenge Hub 

$0.00 $50.00 
0.00 0.00 

2,970.28 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
6.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

$2,976.28 $50.00 

$0.00 $0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

2,976.28 50.00 
$2,976.28 $50.00 
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Coastal 
Progress Pee Dee 
Energy MSRC 

$0.00 $0.00 
0.00 0.00 

1,204.97 10,481.63 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

$1,204.97 $10,481.63 

$0.00 $0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

1,204.97 10,481.63 
$1,204.97 $10,481.63 



ASSETS 
Cash 
Prepaid expenditures 
Due from general fund 
Due from other governmental units 
Other receivables 
Loans receivable 
Reserve for loans receivable 

Total assets 

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Accounts payable/Accrued expenses 
Due to general fund 
Due to other governmental units 

Total liabilities 

Fund Equity 
Fund balance (Deficit) 

Total liabilities and fund equity 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 
June 30, 2020 

S2MART 
Centers 

PDEF SC 

$0.00 $0.00 
0.00 717.41 

5,662.42 37,817.81 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

$5,662.42 $38,535.22 

$0.00 $0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

5,662.42 38,535.22 
$5,662.42 $38,535.22 
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Totals 
(Memorandum 

EIA Onl~:) 

$0.00 $50.00 
60.07 1,293.69 

5,801.23 2,054,707.34 
0.00 427,371.27 
0.00 6.00 
0.00 128,613.32 
0.00 (128,613.32) 

$5,861.30 $2,483,428.30 

$0.00 $17,400.00 
60.07 60.07 

0.00 41,505.95 
60.07 58,966.02 

5,801.23 2,424,462.28 
$5,861.30 $2,483,428.30 



REVENUES 

1000 Revenue from local sources 

1300 Tuition 

1320 From other LEA's for regular day school 

1900 Other revenue from local sources 

1990 Miscellaneous local revenue 

1999 Revenue from other local sources 

Total local sources 

2000 Intergovernmental revenue 

2100 Payments from other governmental units 

Total intergovernmental revenue 

3000 Revenue from state sources 

3500 Education improvement act 

3592 Work-Based Learning 

Total state sources 

TOTAL REVENUE ALL SOURCES 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Equity 

Defense 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
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Minority 

Recruitment 

$0.00 

150.00 

150.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

150.00 

Project 

Share 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

662,492.13 

662,492.13 

0.00 

0.00 

662,492.13 



200 Support services 

210 Pupil services 

212 Guidance services 
600 Other objects 

215 Exceptional program services 
100 Salaries 

200 Employee benefits 
300 Purchased services 
400 Supplies and materials 
500 Capital outlay 

217 Career specialist services 

100 Salaries 
200 Employee benefits 

300 Purchased services 
400 Supplies and materials 

220 Instructional staff services 
221 Improvement of instruction-curriculum dev. 
100 Salaries 

200 Employee benefits 
300 Purchased services 
400 Supplies and materials 
600 Dues and Fees 

224 Improvement of instruction-inservice & staff training 
300 Purchased services 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Equity 

Defense 

$0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
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Minority 

Recruitment 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

Project 

Share 

$0.00 
0.00 

511,588.91 
218,298.82 

64,556.85 
9,304.53 

1,465.00 
805,214.11 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 



230 General administration services 

233 School administration 

100 Salaries 

200 Employee benefits 

300 Purchased services 

318 Audit services 

400 Supplies and materials 

TOTALSUPPORTSERVlCES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue 

over expenditures 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 
and other (uses) 

FUND BALANCE (Deficit) - July 1, 2019 

FUND BALANCE (Deficit) - June 30, 2020 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Equity Minority 

Defense Recruitment 

$0.00 $0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 150.00 

0.00 150.00 

36,650.74 31,011.85 

$36,650.74 $31,161.85 
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Project 

Share 

$15,574.32 

8,961.55 

35,224.62 

13,000.00 

1,785.04 

74,545.53 

879,759.64 

879,759.64 

(217,267.51) 

(217,267.51) 

2,509,205.45 

$2,291,937.94 



REVENUES 

1000 Revenue from local sources 

1300 Tuition 

1320 From other LEA's for regular day school 

1900 Other revenue from local sources 

1990 Miscellaneous local revenue 

1999 Revenue from other local sources 

Total local sources 

2000 Intergovernmental revenue 

2100 Payments from other governmental units 

Total intergovernmental revenue 

3000 Revenue from state sources 

3500 Education improvement act 

3592 Work-Based Learning 

Total state sources 

TOTAL REVENUE ALL SOURCES 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Math/ 

Science Hub 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
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Academic 

Challenge 

$8,609.54 

87.32 

8,696.86 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

8,696.86 

Coastal 

Pee Dee 

MSRC 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

Progress 

Energy 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 



200 Support services 
210 Pupil services 
212 Guidance services 
600 Other objects 

215 Exceptional program services 
100 Salaries 
200 Employee benefits 
300 Purchased services 

400 Supplies and materials 
500 Capital outlay 

217 Career specialist services 
\00 Salaries 
200 Employee benefits 
300 Purchased services 
400 Supplies and materials 

220 Instructional staff services 
221 Improvement of instruction-curriculum dev. 
\00 Salaries 
200 Employee benefits 

300 Purchased services 

400 Supplies and materials 
600 Dues and Fees 

224 Improvement of instruction-inservice & staff training 
300 Purchased services 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Math! 

Science Hub 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
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Academic 

Challenge 

$0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

3,950.40 

3,880.68 
0.00 

7,831.08 

0.00 
0.00 

Coastal 

Pee Dee 

MSRC 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

Progress 

Energy 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 



230 General administration services 

233 School administration 

100 Salaries 

200 Employee benefits 

300 Purchased services 

318 Audit services 

400 Supplies and materials 

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue 
over expenditures 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 
and other (uses) 

FUND BALANCE (Deficit) - July 1, 2019 

FUND BALANCE (Deficit) - June 30, 2020 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Math! Academic 

Science Hub Challenge 

$0.00 $0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 7,831.08 

0.00 7,831.08 

0.00 865.78 

0.00 865.78 

50.00 2,110.50 

$50.00 $2,976.28 
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Coastal 

Pee Dee 

MSRC 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

10,481.63 

$10,481.63 

Progress 

Energy 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

1,204.97 

$1,204.97 



REVENUES 

1000 Revenue from local sources 

1300 Tuition 

1320 From other LEA's for regular day school 

1900 Other revenue from local sources 

1990 Miscellaneous local revenue 

1999 Revenue from other local sources 

Total local sources 

2000 Intergovernmental revenue 

2100 Payments from other governmental units 

Total intergovernmental revenue 

3000 Revenue from state sources 

3500 Education improvement act 

3592 Work-Based Learning 

Total state sources 

TOTAL REVENUE ALL SOURCES 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

PDEF 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
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S2MART 

Centers 

SC 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

350,294.00 

350,294.00 

0.00 

0.00 

350,294.00 

EIA 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

52,272.74 

52,272.74 

52,272.74 

Totals 

(Memorandum 

Only) 

$8,609.54 

237.32 

8,846.86 

1,012,786.13 

1,012,786.13 

52,272.74 

52,272.74 

1,073,905.73 



200 Support services 
210 Pupil services 

212 Guidance services 
600 Other objects 

215 Exceptional program services 
100 Salaries 
200 Employee benefits 

300 Purchased services 
400 Supplies and materials 

500 Capital outlay 

217 Career specialist services 
100 Salaries 

200 Employee benefits 
300 Purchased services 

400 Supplies and materials 

220 Instructional staff services 
221 Improvement of instruction-curriculum dev. 

100 Salaries 
200 Employee benefits 

300 Purchased services 
400 Supplies and materials 
600 Dues and Fees 

224 Improvement of instruction-in service & staff training 

300 Purchased services 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

PDEF 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

$0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
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S2MART 

Centers 

SC 

$0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

219,550.00 
96,446.39 
21,267.80 

2,735.53 
350.80 

340,350.52 

0.00 

0.00 

EIA 

$170.00 
170.00 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

34,865.04 

10,600.30 
6,531.16 

576.42 
52,572.92 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

84.62 

84.62 

Totals 

(Memorandum 

Only) 

$170.00 

170.00 

511,588.91 
218,298.82 

64,556.85 
9,304.53 
1,465.00 

805,214.11 

34,865.04 

10,600.30 
6,531.16 

576.42 
52,572.92 

219,550.00 
96,446.39 
25,218.20 

6,616.21 
350.80 

348,181.60 

84.62 

84.62 



230 General administration services 

233 School administration 

100 Salaries 

200 Employee benefits 

300 Purchased services 

318 Audit services 

400 Supplies and materials 

TOTALSUPPORTSERVlCES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue 
over expenditures 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 

and other (uses) 

FUND BALANCE (Deficit) - July 1, 2019 

FUND BALANCE (Deficit) - June 30, 2020 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 

All Special Revenue Funds 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

S2MART 

Centers 

PDEF SC 

$0.00 $0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 342.,.350.52 

0.00 340,350.52 

0.00 9,943.48 

0.00 9,943.48 

5,662.42 28,591.74 

$5,662.42 $38,535.22 
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Totals 

(Memorandum 

EIA Only) 

$0.00 $15,574.32 

0.00 8,961.55 

0.00 35,224.62 

0.00 13,000.00 

0.00 1,785.04 

0.00 74,545.53 

52,827.54 1,280,768.78 

52,827.54 1,280,768.78 

(554.80) (206,863.05) 

(554.80) (206,863.05) 

6,356.03 2,631,325.33 

$5,801.23 $2,424,462.28 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Equity Defense 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

REVENUES 
2000 Intergovernmental Revenue 
2100 Payments from Other Governmental Units 

TOTAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE 

TOTAL REVENUE ALL SOURCES 

EXPENDITURES 
200 Support services 

250 Finance and operation services 
252 Fiscal services 

300 Purchased services 
TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
expenditures 

FUND BALANCE - July 1, 2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 
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Actual 

$0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

36,650.74 

$36,650.74 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Minority Recruitment 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

REVENUES 
1000 Revenues from local sources 

1900 Other revenue from local sources 
1990 Miscellaneous local revenue 

1999 Revenue from other local sources 
TOTAL LOCAL REVENUE 

2000 Intergovernmental revenue 
2100 Payments from other governmental units 

TOTAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE 

TOTAL REVENUE ALL SOURCES 

EXPENDITURES 
200 Support services 

220 Instructional staff services 
221 Improvement of instruction - curriculum development 

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over 
expenditures 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 

64 

Actual 

$150.00 
150.00 

0.00 
0.00 

150.00 

0.00 

0.00 

150.00 

31,011.85 

$31,161.85 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Project Share 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

REVENUES 
2000 Intergovernmental revenue 

2100 Payments from other governmental units 
Total intergovernmental revenue 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURES 
200 Support services 

210 Support services - students 
215 Exceptional program services 

100 Salaries at host districts 
200 Employee benefits at host districts 
300 Purchased services at host districts 
400 Supplies and materials at host districts 
500 Capital outlay at host districts 

210 Support services - students 
215 Exceptional program services 

100 Salaries 
200 Employee benefits 
300 Purchased servi ces 
400 Supplies and materials 

230 Support services - general administration 
233 School administration 

100 Salaries 
200 Employee benefits 
300 Purchased services 
318 Audit Services 
400 Supplies and materials 

TOTAL SUPPORTIEXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues and other financing 
sources over (under) expenditures 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 
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Actual 

$662,492.13 
662,492.13 

662,492.13 

7,232.99 
795.98 

29,543.71 
5,637.02 
1,465.00 

44,674.70 

504,355.92 
217,502.84 
33,606.47 

3,667.51 
759,132.74 

15,574.32 
8,961.55 

36,631.29 
13,000.00 

1,785.04 
75,952.20 

879,759.64 

(217,267.51) 

2,509,205.45 

$2,291,937.94 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Academic Challenge 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

REVENUES 
1000 Revenue from local sources 

1300 Tuition 
1320 From other LEAs for regular day school 
1900 Other revenue from local sources 
1920 Contributions & donations from private sources 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURES 
200 Support services 

220 Instructional staff services 
221 Improvement of instruction - curriculum development 

300 Purchased services 
400 Supplies and materials 

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over expenditures 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 

66 

Actual 

$8,609.54 

87.32 

8,696.86 

3,950.40 
3,880.68 
7,831.08 

7,831.08 

865.78 

2,110.50 

$2,976.28 



REVENUES 

EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over expenditures 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Math/Science Hub Consultant 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 

67 

Actual 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

50.00 

$50.00 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Progress Energy 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURES 
200 Support Services 

220 Instructional staff services 
221 Improvement of instruction - curriculum development 

400 Supplies and Materials 
TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over expenditures 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 

68 

Actual 

$0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

1,204.97 

$1,204.97 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Coastal Pee Dee MSRC 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

REVENUES 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURES 
200 Support services 

220 Instructional staff services 
221 Improvement of instruction - curriculum development 

400 Supplies and materials 
TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over expenditures 

FUND BALANCE (DEFICIT) - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE (DEFICIT) - June 30, 2020 

69 

Actual 

$0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

10,481.63 

$10,481.63 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
PDEF 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

REVENUES 
2000 Intergovernmental Revenue 
2300 Payments from Non-Profit Entities 

TOTAL REVENUE 

EXPENDITURES 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 
over expenditures 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 
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Actual 

$0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

5,662.42 

$5,662.42 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Work Based Learning 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

State Local 
Actual Actual 

REVENUES 
1000 Revenue from Local Sources 

1900 Other Revenue from Local Sources 
1990 Miscellaneous Local Revenue 
1999 Revenue from Local Sources $0.00 $0.00 

TOTAL LOCAL REVENUE 0.00 0.00 

3000 Revenue from state sources 
3500 Education Improvement Act 

3592 Work-Based Learning 52,272.74 0.00 
TOTAL STATE SOURCES 52,272.74 0.00 

TOTAL REVENUE 52,272.74 0.00 

EXPENDITURES 

200 Support services 
210 Pupil services 
212 Guidance services 

600 Other objects 0.00 170.00 
0.00 170.00 

217 Career specialist services 
100 Salaries 34,865.00 0.04 
200 Employee benefits 10,589.55 10.75 
300 Purchased services 6,363.64 167.52 
400 Supplies and materials 454.55 121.87 

52,272.74. 300.18 
220 Instructional staff services 
224 Improvement of instruction - Inservice and staff training 

300 Purchased services 0.00 84.62 
0.00 84.62 

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 52,272.74 554.80 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 52,272.74 554.80 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 0.00 (554.80) 

FUND BALANCE - July 1,2019 0.00 6,356.03 

FUND BALANCE - June 30, 2020 $0.00 $5,801.23 
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Totals 
(Memorandum 

Onl~) 

$0.00 
0.00 

52,272.74 
52,272.74 

52,272.74 

170.00 
170.00 

34,865.04 
10,600.30 
6,531.16 

576.42 
52,572.92 

84.62 
84.62 

52,827.54 

52,827.54 

(554.80) 

6,356.03 

$5,801.23 



ASSETS 
Prepaid expenditures 
Due from general fund 

Total assets 

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Fund Equity 
Fund balance (deficit) 

Totalliabilities and fund equity 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
S2MART Centers SC 

COMBINING BALANCE SHEET 
June 30, 2020 

MS&HS 
S2TEM Collaborative 
Centers Initiative 

$717.41 $0.00 
11,905.90 25,911.91 

$12,623.31 $25,911.91 

$0.00 $0.00 

12,623.31 25,911.91 
$12,623.31 $25,911.91 
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Totals 
(Memorandum 

Only) 

$717.41 
37,817.81 

$38,535.22 

$0.00 

38,535.22 
$38,535.22 



Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
S2MART Centers SC 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

Year Ended June 30, 2020 

MS&HS Totals 
S2TEM S2TEM Collaborative (Memorandum 

REVENUES (State) Q.:oca12 Initiative On1~2 
2000 Intergovernmental Revenue 

2100 Payments from Other Governmental Units $350,294.00 $0.00 $0.00 $350,294.00 
Total intergovernmental revenue 350,294.00 0.00 0.00 350,294.00 

TOTAL REVENUE ALL SOURCES 350,294.00 0.00 0.00 350,294.00 

EXPENDITURES 
200 Support services 

220 Instructional staff services 
221 hnprovement of instruction-curriculum dev. 

100 Salaries 219,550.00 0.00 0.00 219,550.00 
200 Employee benefits 96,446.39 0.00 0.00 96,446.39 
300 Purchased services 20,791.73 476.07 0.00 21,267.80 
400 Supplies and materials 2,542.40 193.13 0.00 2,735.53 
600 Dues and fees 350.80 0.00 0.00 350.80 

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES 339,681.32 669.20 0.00 340,350.52 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 339,681.32 669.20 0.00 340,350.52 

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 10,612.68 (669.20) 0.00 9,943.48 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Interfund Transfers, From (To) Other Funds 

5220 Transfer from Special Revenue Fund 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
421-710 Transfer to Special Revenue Fund 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Excess (defiCiency) ofrevenues over expenditures 
and other fmancing sources (uses) 10,612.68 (669.20) 0.00 9,943.48 

FUND BALANCE (DEFICIT) - July 1, 2019 783.32 1,896.51 25,911.91 28,591.74 

FUND BALANCE (DEFICIT) - June 30, 2020 $11,396.00 $1,227.31 $25,911.91 $38,535.22 
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3000 Revenue from state sources 
3500 Education Improvement Act 

3592 Work-Based Learning 

TOTALS 

Pee Dee Regional Supplementary Education Center 
Education Improvement Act 

SUMMARY SCHEDULE BY PROGRAM 
Year Ended June 30, 2020 

Revenue Expenditures 

$52,272.74 _$52,272.74 

$52,272.74 $52,272.74 
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EIAFund 
EIAFund Deferred Other Fund 
Transfers Revenue/ Transfers 
In/(Out) Fund Balance In/(Out) 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 


